
What started as Larry Smith’s simple challenge 
on Twitter, “Can you describe your life in six 
words?” has become a tool for self-expression 
that has traveled the world: in classrooms and 
boardrooms; houses of faith and arts festivals;
and as a tool for engagement inside companies such as Dell, Levi’s, SNAP, JPMorgan Chase, Turner 
Broadcasting, Nationwide Shutterfly, and more.

In a high-energy and interactive talk, Larry will take you on a journey from the small-town pharmacy where 
his grandfather “Smitty” inspired his love of storytelling to his work creating a tool for focused self-expression 
for individuals and organizations.

Every session is interactive and all are encouraged to share six words on 
topics such as:

1. My Six-Word Memoir (i.e. “How well do you know your co-workers?”)
2. The mission of my company or team in six words
3. Describe a problem and/or a creative breakthrough in six words

Each corporate workshop is catered to the client but the goal is always the same: present short-form 
storytelling as way to increase focus, create connection among employees, and help everyone tell the 
story of the organization. 

“Say It in Six” integrates well into any number of your company’s needs.

LARRY SMITH'S STORYTELLING ENGAGEMENTS
FAST, FUN, STORYTELLING TOOLS TO  HONE YOUR MISSION, CONNECT TEAMS, 

AND BRING YOUR WHOLE SELF TO THE WORKPLACE

I. Team Building     Healthy Culture     Personal Growth

CASE STUDIES FROM RECENT TALKS ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.

Larry will detail how Six Words is a unique way to: 1. Tell the story of your organization; 2. Increase focus 
individually and among teams. 3. Build camaraderie and break down barriers among co-workers.  4. Create a 
culture in which all can bring their whole, authentic self to the workplace.  

By the end of your time together, everyone in the room will be thinking in “sixes” and have a new tool to apply 
to their work in countless ways. Simple to grasp, easy to implement, and enjoyable to learn, Larry’s Six-Word 
Memoir talk is an experience like no other.

“Larry’s approach to storytelling permeated our culture
long after his workshop. We saw a lift in engagement 
and personal commitment.” 
   — Kelly McGinnis, VP, Corp. Communications,  Levi’s

“It's incredible what Larry can do to re-energize and focus
 a team on a shared mission in just one hour. 

He had us buzzing, laughing & bonded.”   
—Allison Dew, CMO, Dell 



Larry’s storytelling workshop provides an accessible, positive, and genuinely enjoyable way for employees 
to celebrate diverse identities, ages, and experiences.

• As individual Millennials, Gen Exers, and Boomers share their 
advice, lessons, and values in six words, attendees minds open and 
challenging gaps begin to close.

• Larry’s most recent book, Six Words Fresh Off the Boat: Stories 
of Immigration, Identity, and Coming to America, offers a launch pad 
for team members to think about their own family history. As stories 
of lessons learned and journeys emerge, a camaraderie and 
life-affirming understanding permeates the room. Larry ends 
this workshop with these six words: "We are all in this together."

Organizations with high employee engagement have more than 22% 
higher productivity and as much as 65% lower rate of turnover, according 
to a 2018 Gallop Poll. Study after study confirms company culture affects 
performance: teams that know and trust one another work better together.

Larry can work with your company on a one-off workshop, or a longer-term 
engagement to make Six Wordsan ongoing, integral part of your on-boarding 
process.

Sharing six-word mottos at Turner Broadcasting

CONTACT 
Larry Smith       larry@sixwordmemoirs.com       917.449.3940       linkedin.com/in/smithmag  

III. MEMORABLE ONBOARDING

II. WORKPLACE BIAS, GENERATIONAL GAPS

Six-Word Memoir is a lean and adaptable way to:

Help new team members immediately feel 
connection and agency—both to the 
company/organization as a whole and to each other.
Enhance and elevate internal community and 
connection across an organization.
Build a long-term best practices plan for internal 
and external engagement.

"Good stories always beat good spreadsheets."
 —Chris Sacca's Six-Word Advice



 
 

Strengthen & Focus Your Team in the Virtual Work World 
 

You’re doing your best to keep your teams feeling connected, supported, 
and focused, but it can be hard in this virtual and highly dispersed world. 
Zoom and Google Meet sessions are necessary, but they’re also challenging. 
Disconnection, fatigue, and mission drift can set in. Now, companies and 
associations of all sizes and descriptions are asking: What can we 
accomplish at work right now? And how can we use this moment to 
prepare for the future? 

Larry Smith, creator of the Six-Word Memoir project, will lead your 
group in a 1-2 hour session that will answer these questions. In a high-
energy and interactive talk, Larry will take you on a journey from the 
small-town pharmacy where his grandfather “Smitty” inspired his 
love of storytelling to his work teaching others how to tell their personal and 
professional stories effectively, memorably, and meaningfully. 

 
  
After introducing the short-form tool, Larry will crowdsource solutions from 
your team members, asking for six-word responses to questions such as: 

• What are our shared goals and overall mission?    
• What can we accomplish right now?  
• What’s my Six-Word Memoir, or a short story of my life? 
 



Depending on the number of attendees and timeframe, we’ll use breakout 
rooms where smaller groups can share their responses and then hope to hear 
these three magical words: Tell me more. 
 
Larry will leave your group more grounded, focused and forward-
thinking—and primed to use six-word storytelling immediately and 
effectively. Together, we will turn a virtual room into a space of inspiration, 
energy, focus—and ideas that stick. 
 
 
About Larry Smith 
Larry Smith is the founder of the Six-Word Memoir® project, 
a bestselling series of nine books, board game, live event 
program, and a global phenomenon found in classrooms, 
conferences, and corporate settings alike. Oprah Magazine 
has called Larry, “on a quest to spark self-expression in 
everyone.” 
 
Larry has worked with teams at Levi’s, JPMorgan Chase, 
SNAP, Dell, Shutterfly, ESPN, Intuit, and Nationwide; 
nonprofits including Zen Hospice Project and Dress For Success, as well as 
foundations, philanthropies, and schools.  
 
Prior to launching the Six-Word Memoir project, Larry was a writer and 
editor for Men’s Journal, ESPN Magazine, Yahoo Internet Life, and a 
founding editor of P.O.V. and Might magazines. His writing has appeared in 
The New York Times, Popular Science, Men’s Health, Salon, Slate, Wired, 
Buzzfeed, and elsewhere. He lives in the Bay Area with his wife, the writer 
Piper Kerman, and their son. 
 
 

CONTACT 
 

LARRY SMITH 
larry@sixwordmemoirs.com • 917.449.3940 • linkedin.com/in/smithmag 



Small Stories
A workshop

for young storytellers

Larry Smith, creator of the Six-Word 
Memoir project and bestselling book 
series, and UC Berkeley creative 
writing professor and novelist, 
Melanie Abrams, want to bring the 
craft and joy of storytelling to your 
employees’ children. We o�er a 
six-week online storytelling 
workshop that provides a unique 
company bene�t and a fast, fun way 
for employees’ children to become 
better writers with bigger 
imaginations. At the end of our time 
together, each student will emerge a 

more con�dent storyteller, 
make meaningful 

friendships, and have 
fun while they 

do it!

Course Curriculum
Week 1:  Introduction to short-form storytelling and Six-Word Memoirs
Week 2:  Poetry
Week 3:  Fiction 
Week 4:  Share work and discuss how to make even better 
Week 5:  Rehearse and run-through for class show
Week 6:  Storytelling with your stars! Friends and family are invited to a live virtual class show

Classes
• 6 sessions, 1.5 hours each
• Capped at 20 kids per session
• Up to 3 concurrent sessions  
• Two class o�erings, grouped by grade level: 
4th & 5th graders & 6th, 7th, 8th graderst

Benefits For Kids
In a time when school 
and camp are uncertain, 
Small Stories o�ers kids:
• An opportunity to �nd 
their voice and gain con�dence 
• A chance to improve writing and 
public speaking skills in a playful space
• An environment of collaboration 
and community

Benefits For Employees
In a time when the world has changed,
Small Stories allows employees to:
• Give their children creative fun 
that is also (sneakily) educational
• Feel proactive about fostering their 
children’s social and emotional health 
• Know that their family is valued



Small Stories
A workshop

for young storytellers

Your Instructors
Larry Smith is the founder of the Six-Word 
Memoir® project, editor of the bestselling 
series of nine six-word books, and frequent 
speaker at companies and teacher in 
classrooms. More than 1.5 million Six-Word 
Memoirs have been shared on 
SixWordMemoirs.com, and countless more in 
classrooms, at festivals, around dinner tables, 
and anywhere people gather. 

Melanie Abrams is the author of the novels 
Playing and Meadowlark. She teaches creative 
writing at UC Berkeley and has worked as a 
developmental editor for dozens of critically 
acclaimed books. 

“Melanie takes what seems 
impossible — teaching 

someone to write — and 
makes it look simple.”

—Christina Flores, UC Berkeley student

“Larry Smith is on a quest to 
spark self-expression in 

everyone.”
—Oprah Magazine Adult Classes

Interested in classes for adults?
We o�er single and multi-session classes on:

• How to tell a story live—from a toast to a pitch
•  How to start writing your memoir

• Writing & creativity: the path to short �ction
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